Portland Bureau of Transportation
Active Transportation Division
1120 SW 5th Avenue, Suite 800
Portland, OR 97204
For ADA Title II or Civil Rights Title VI
accommodations, translation/interpretation
services, complaints, or for additional information,
call 503-823-5266, TTY: 503-823-6868,
or use Oregon Relay Service: 711

PORTLAND HAS

MANY WAYS TO GET AROUND

DIFFERENTLY.
Made possible with support from Metro
and the Federal Transit Administration

Safe Routes in Your
New Neighborhood
Did you know that more than 40% of Portland students walk, bike or
roll to school? That’s more than twice the national average! If you have
students starting the school year in your new neighborhood, how will
they get there?

Funny Going

Portland’s Safe Routes to School program operates in many
schools across the city providing Education, Encouragement,
Engineering, Enforcement and Evaluation in an Equitable manner.
Students are encouraged to be safe, have fun, grow healthy and get
there. Find out if your child’s school has Safe Routes programming at
saferoutesportland.org.
Get started by using the School Maps page as a helpful guide in
planning a route to school. You’ll find recommended walking and
biking routes, neighborhood parks, low-traffic streets, off-street paths,
bike lanes and other useful information. They are kid-friendly and
available in six languages.
Safe Routes works hard to improve safety and awareness for young
people to walk and bike to school. Second graders receive pedestrian
safety instruction and fourth and fifth graders participate in bike
safety instruction at 40 Safe Routes schools throughout the year.
Safe Routes also partners with Portland Police to address speeding in
school zones. Police will be doing coordinated enforcement in every
school zone in the city in September to remind drivers to slow down.

DON’T MISS OUT
Don’t miss out on FREE resources
for Smart Trips. Get free walking
and bicycling maps, free gear (like a
safety light or pedometer) and free
guides to walking, biking, driving
and riding public transit. Order
online now for an additional GIFT
at portlandsmarttrips.org.
ORDER FORM

SMART TRIPS.
Swapping one or two car trips a week for a public transit trip, bike ride or walk is all it takes to reduce
neighborhood traffic by 10 percent — yes, 10 percent! Not only will you save money in gas costs, but
you will help reduce pollution, and increase community and traffic safety. Best of all, participating in
an active mode of transportation can benefit your personal health and well-being too.
Order

FREE RESOURCES below or online at portlandsmarttrips.org
Tell us where to deliver, and we'll be there within three weeks by bike!

Name ___________________________________________________________________ Phone __________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Portland
OR Zip ___________ Email _____________________________________________________
City ________________________
State _______
Please check as many boxes as you want.

Portland Neighborhood Maps
Neighborhood Bike/Walk/Transit Maps
North

Southeast

Northwest/Downtown

Southwest

Northeast

Walking
A Portland Pedestrian’s Guide
Resources to get you moving in
the right direction.
Digital Pedometer
Count steps to
improve your health.
Pedestrian Safety Brochure

Biking
Oregon Cyclist Manual
Rules of the road for cyclists.

A great way to join in is to take part in International Walk+Bike to
School Day on October 8th. We hope you will walk, bike or roll with
your favorite young person to school this fall.
To learn more about Safe Routes to School, get maps, start a walking
school bus and more, visit their website at saferoutesportland.org
or contact Carolina Iraheta at carolina.iraheta@portlandoregon.gov or
503-823-1189.

SMARTTRIPS

WALK, BIKE, BUS AND MORE,
PORTLAND IS A GREAT PLACE FOR

Portland Citywide Bicycle Map
A Guide to Your Ride Tips,
techniques and street smarts to make
your ride safer and more rewarding.
Family Biking Guide A helpful guide
on biking with kids, from pregnancy
to biking independently to school.

Streetcar, Bus, MAX
TriMet Regional Service Map
Portland Streetcar System Map
Honored Citizens
Transportation Guide
For seniors and people
with disabilities.
Portland Streetcar, Bus,
or MAX schedules for stops
nearest to your home
We’ll send them by email.

Please give us your email address above!

Need a personalized transit trip plan?
Just call 503-238-RIDE or go to trimet.org

Car Share and Carpool
Unlock Portland Car Share Car share
allows you to rent a car or truck for
short trips, even by the hour. Discover
which option best fits your needs.
DriveLess. Connect! Learn about
this easy-to-use online ride matching
service — share a ride to work or school.

Smart Drips Water Conservation Bonus
Water Conservation Info and
High Efficiency Showerhead

Pick your FREE reward!
(while supplies last)

Walk There!
Metro’s guide to 50 walks in
the Portland-Vancouver area.
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Be Safe. Be Seen.
Easy to attach safety
lights keep you visible for
walking, cycling and more.
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To find out more about Portland SmartTrips programs

contact Linda Ginenthal at linda.ginenthal@portlandoregon.gov or 503-823-5266.

www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/at
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Nimbler Launches
in Portland

SmartTrips
Event Calendar

Nimbler, a California-based startup that already has similar apps in
place for San Francisco and Washington DC, combines public transit
schedules, bike routes and (in other cities) bike share station info to
make it easy to combine bike and transit trips.

Explore Portland’s
Nature: Walk the Way
of the Salmon

Nimbler’s creator, John Canfield, hopes the app will remove a
barrier to using the two modes in combination to make low-car
transportation more efficient. Nimbler can advise someone traveling
from Kenton to Milwaukie, for example, to bring a bike on the Yellow
Line so they can quickly connect to the 70 bus at Lloyd Center.

You don’t have to drive out of town to enjoy some fresh air and
maybe a glimpse of a Great Blue Heron or endangered salmon.
Portland has many options to enjoy nature right here in the city,
where we’re restoring our forests and streams to protect the water
and wildlife Oregon is famous for.

Third-party apps like this are exactly why TriMet, in a project
funded by Metro, co-managed by the company behind Streetsblog
and contributed to by developers around the world, created the
country’s first open-source trip planner. That software is already
being used in transit planning apps around the world.

One of Portland’s lesser-known treasures is Crystal Springs Creek.
Crystal Springs runs from the Reed College campus through
southeast Portland neighborhoods, then flows into Johnson Creek.
It has cool, relatively clean water for salmon and other native fish,
right in the heart of the city.

A free app that uses the open-source software behind TriMet’s
much-heralded Trip Planner has just brought multimodal trip
planning to Portland iPhones.

*Thank you to BikePortland.org for permission to reprint this abridged version of Michael
Andersen’s June 17, 2014 article.

Idling Gets You Nowhere!

Several city bureaus, community organizations and other agencies
are restoring much of the 2.7 mile creek. Your stormwater fees
are helping support some of this work. An easy 1½ hour walk will
take you through several of the restoration areas, where there’s a
little something for everyone: bird and wildlife-watching, summer
wildflowers and fall colors, playgrounds or a new route for an
evening dog walk.

Vehicle exhaust is hazardous to human health, especially for children. It’s linked to
increased rates of cancer, heart and lung disease and asthma. Children, whose lungs
are still developing, breathe more rapidly and inhale more pollutants per pound of body
weight than adults.

Check out the newly completed project at Westmoreland Park,
where a concrete pond was removed so that Crystal Springs Creek
could flow more naturally through the park. Find out more at
crystalspringspdx.org/tour. You can also pick up a map at the
Woodstock or Sellwood-Moreland library.

Vehicle exhaust is the leading source of toxic air pollution in Oregon. About 40 to 50
percent of toxic air pollutants in Oregon come from vehicles releasing sulfur dioxides,
particulate matter, carbon monoxide and other toxins that contribute to carbon dioxide
(CO2) levels.

Visit portlandoregon.gov/bes/watersheds to learn more about
Portland’s work for clean rivers and streams and how you can help.
Find other options to get active in Portland’s parks and natural
areas at portlandoregon.gov/parks/finder/.

Idling is expensive and hard on your engine. Ten seconds of idling uses more fuel than
restarting your engine and just one hour of idling burns about one gallon of gas with
zero miles per gallon. Finally, an idling engine isn’t working at peak temperature so fuel
doesn’t undergo complete combustion, causing damage to engine parts.
What can you do?
• Turn it off if you are going to be stopped and waiting for more than 10 seconds.
(No, we don’t mean at stoplights.)
• Reduce warm up idling – modern engines need no more than 30 seconds of
idling on winter days before driving. Driving is the best way to warm it up.
• Spread the word – talk to family, friends and neighbors about the benefits
of reduced idling. Encourage them to join you in contributing to a healthier
community and saving money.
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Below are just a few examples of
the more than 50 walks, rides and
classes we have offered for SmartTrips
residents. To see the full schedule
go to portlandsmarttrips.org.

Ten Toe Express walks
Thursday, August 21, 6:00pm
Waud Bluff Trail to Swan Island
Meet at Columbia Park Annex,
N Willamette and Woolsey Take a walk
along Willamette Blvd and down the
Waud Bluff trail to some interesting spots
on Swan Island and the Willamette River.
For more information on the Ten Toe
Express walks contact Rich Cassidy at
rich.cassidy@portlandoregon.gov
or 503-823-6051.

Portland By Cycle rides
Wednesday, August 27
meet at 5:45pm, ride at 6:00pm
Powell Butte of a Ride Meet at East
Portland Community Center, 740 SE
106th Ave Enjoy different magnificent
views and yes, there will be climbing.

Portland By Cycle classes
Tuesday, September 30, 6:30pm
All Season Cycling VeloCult, 1969
NE 42nd Ave Sure, it gets pretty wet in
Oregon, but with a little extra preparation
you can be an all-season cyclist. Join
us for an interactive session as some
experienced riders share their tips and
techniques for staying dry, comfortable
and safe while riding all year ‘round.

Autumn Ride series
Saturday, October 11
meet at 9:45am, ride at 10:00am
Reduce, Reuse, Bicycle Meet at
AJ Java, 6425 N Albina Ave
We’ll visit great organizations that help
make Portland a sustainable city.
For more information on the Portland
By Cycle program or Autumn Ride Series
contact Timo Forsberg at 503-823-7699 or
timo.forsberg@portlandoregon.gov.
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